The provision of closed solution for flight dynamics applications has increased its demand in the last years. Since 2000, focusSuite has tried to provide reliable and compact solutions for flight dynamics in several contexts and mission profiles.
was performed in the initial stages of its development. The conclusion was a first approach to focusSuite that finalised with the implementation of focusGEO to support geostationary flight dynamics operations for EUTELSAT and HISPASAT in 2002.
The evolution of focusSuite has been driven by two main sources of input: GMV's internal R+D activities searching for solutions more adequate to new project needs and also by specific requirements from operators and analysts, The result is the consolidation of focusSuite as platform for GMV's flight dynamics solutions. In 2004, ESA's flight dynamics software package is adapted and integrated into focusSuite to become the solution for the GALILEO test bed GSTB-V2; this is the first realisation of focusLEO. In parallel, this version is used to prototype the integration of the EPS flight dynamics system to proof the feasibility for Earth observation missions.
In parallel to integration of the operational systems, several auxiliary components are developed to fulfil specific needs in different areas around flight dynamics: focusASPECT For telemetry processing and AOCS monitoring, Visualfocus for 2D/3D visualisation, focusCloseAp for collision risk assessment, focusLEOP to support the Launch and Early Orbit Phase for geostationary satellites, to mention some.
Today and in the coming future, focusSuite is supporting and will further support the flight dynamics operations of a long list of satellites in the commercial market. Additionally, design versatility is being proven adapting focusC n to the very demanding requirements of GALILEO. This paper addresses all the experience and lessons learned from the evolution of focusSuite and the adaptation of new and already operational flight dynamics systems into this infrastructure.
